
A Lot of Twists and Turns - A Good Read

Auto Negligence - A right of way collision left the plaintiff with persistent post-concussive

symptoms – the defendant diminished damages and suggested that (1) the plaintiff was caught in a

personal injury lawsuit created by her lawyers, and (2) the plaintiff was a malingerer who magnified

her symptoms – this jury awarded a little more than $50,000 in pain and suffering damages

Williams v. McAuliffe et al, 10-1389   

Plaintiff: Vanessa B. Cantley and Nathan D. Williams, Bahe Cook Cantley & Nefzger, Louisville

Defense: Stockard R. Hickey, III, Gwin Steinmetz & Baird, Louisville

Verdict: $65,352 for plaintiff

Court: Jefferson, J. Eckerle, 

10-10-13

    Alisha Williams, then age 22 and a day care worker, traveled on Poplar Level Road on 3-15-07.  An

instant later Gregory McAuliffe, driving a vehicle for The Zero Company, pulled from a parking lot and

into her path.  The resulting collision resulted in minor damage.

    Williams was not hurt at the scene.  Within hours she reported a headache.  Those symptoms persisted

and a treating neuropsychologist, Thomas Sullivan, Louisville, identified a permanent post-concussive

injury.  While Williams has also reported soft-tissue low-back and shoulder pain, it is the concussive

injury that was most serious.

    Williams incurred medical bills of $42,291 and estimated $100,000 more for future care.  Since the

wreck a diligent Williams earned a bachelor’s degree in psychology.  However it was her proof that her

concussive injury will limit her career.  Sara Ford, a vocational expert from Louisville, quantified her

impairment at $2,992,051.  Williams sought $750,000 for past suffering and $2,000,000 more for in the

future.

    In this lawsuit Williams blamed McAuliffe for turning into her path.  McAuliffe and his employer

defended on liability and implicated the plaintiff’s look-out. 

    The defense also minimized damages.  That included noting that the wreck resulted in very minor

damage and no injury was reported at the scene.

    McAuliffe employed an IME expert, Paul Ebben, Psychology, Frankfort to consider the concussive

injury.  Ebben was not impressed and believed that Williams was a malingerer who engaged in symptom

magnification.  He noted there was no objective sign of injury and as evidence that Williams hadn’t

suffered a permanent brain injury, he noted that since the crash she had performed very well

academically and earned a degree.  

    There was interesting practice regarding Ebben.  Williams sought to call the defense expert in her case-

in-chief and served him with a subpoena.  Ebben, who is self-described as a busy man, was too busy to

come to court, his deposition having already been taken.

    Williams moved to compel his appearance.  McAuliffe opposed the practice and thought there was no

reason for Ebben to be called by Williams.  He thought it represented callous attempt to pre-empt Ebben’s

testimony which was certainly not helpful to the plaintiff’s case.  Judge Eckerle rejected this argument

and directed Ebben to appear at trial pursuant to the subpoena.

    The Ebben digression aside, the jury in this case heard proof for four days.  It deliberated and found

McAuliffe solely at fault for the collision.  Then to damages Williams took $12,353 of her medicals but

nothing for future care.  Her impairment claim was rejected.  

    The jury continued and awarded Williams the odd number of $53,000 for past pain and suffering.  Her

future suffering was rejected.  The verdict totaled $65,352.  A consistent judgment less PIP was entered.

    Williams has since moved for a new trial.  She cited several errors (including allowing evidence of

property damage) but focused on improper argument by the defense.  The defense theme was that



Williams was victimized by her lawyers in a personal injury scheme to create this lawsuit.  The plaintiff

was aggrieved by the notion her claim was fraudulent or that her lawyers were a part of any scheme.

    McAuliffe replied that his counsel’s arguments were appropriate.  He noted that Williams learned how

to manipulate the psychological testing as a part of her education.  It was also explained that the

plaintiff’s counsel did engage in an effective trial production (this was meant as a compliment), the

plaintiff skillfully incorporating Power Point and video presentations as well as coordinating a team of

experts.  In sum McAuliffe believed it was a fair trial and a just result.

    As the motion for a new trial was being pursued, McAuliffe was anxious to satisfy the judgment.  He

offered it to Williams who was reluctant to take it.  McAuliffe then moved the court to enter an Order of

Satisfaction.  Judge Eckerle did so but included a handwritten addendum that the satisfaction did not

affect the plaintiff’s post-trial rights.  The motion for a new trial remains pending.


